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Greenville, N. C.. Wednesday, October 3, 1934. 
  

  

  

WELCOME 

Freshmen and transfers, we 
are delighted to have you on 

our campus. Already the fa- 

culty and upperclassmen are 

branding you as 

  

  [ = 

Freshman Week Is 

  

a fine and 
talented group. 

  

  

  

| NEW PRESIDENT | 

  

  It is up to 

you to hold that reputation, 

and we belicve that you will 

do it. 

| Brought To Ch e| | 

1} 

Student Officers Aid New 
Students To Become Quiet- 

ly Adjusted To Their 
| Surroundngs. 

  
As your freshman 

college 

year in 

determines 
your college career, make the 

best of the 

largely 

  

tod of Fre len orien- opportunities of- 
Se Thursdi fered you. Choose a goal and 
following 

  

work for it. 

  

hat used pri 

We are 

you the most successful year 

wishing for each of 
includ 

jent    you have ever known. COL 
ew Cok 
bers of her cabinet 
© editor met the 

nd helped th 

   
  

i DEAN OF WOME 

  

     

selves to their new 

    

E L. MORTON 
  

vio Over 350 Graduate 

At Summer School 

. B. Graduates 

21 School Grad- 
uates Were Nearly Equal. 

  

tudent | 
  

  

immer numbe 
} 

school. The 

ed by the 3 1 é 

upper on 

night 

    

grad- 

   

  

ryn Hinson, | boro, Edgecombe county 

Y. W.C. A,| Mrs n Dupree Bergeron, 

a O'Brien; Tecoan Bu ° », Pitt county. 

er, Mary Gorham, Ruth Miriam Blanchard, Green- 

   
     

    
Teco i 

Editor, Clyde Morton; and jville, Pitt county 

Clyde Moseley Brown, Green- 

ville, Pitt county 
(Continued on page three) 

  

HENRY L. RIVERS, JR. Mrs. Ivy Modlin Cooke, Aulan- 

— der, Bertie county. 

He L. Rivers, Jr. one of Madge Denton, Kernersville, 

  

promising young men | Forsyth county 

; stu-} Robert Abner 

Aug-{ville, Pitt county 

just following a Mrs. Ruth Davi 

| monix tor alem, Fe yth county 

; Henry attended the public Pauline Floyd, Fairmont, Robe- 

hools of Greenville, graduating json county 

school in 1929. He] Loris Deanes Freeman, Powell- 

at Clemson twojville, Bertie county 

studied civil] Blanche Carey Hart, 

attended | Pitt county. 

the mos 

lof Greenville and a form 

ident of this College died 
attack 

Eason, Green- 

  

    
  

     of pneu-} 

  

       

  

    

om high 

was a student 

where he Ayden,    

lengineering. He then 

  

| t Carolina Teachers College Minnie Ruth Jenkins, Green- 

for one year. While attending | ville, Pitt county 

school here he was a member of} Annie Claire Knotts, Wades- 

lthe football team, student mana-j|boro, Anson county. 

|ger of athletics and took an ac-| Mrs. Crattis Truitt Mason, 

tive part in campus activities. Oriental, Pamlico county. : 

Due to his training he was last Ola Esther Morris, Washington, 

year made county supervisor of {Beaufort county. 

the federal malarial control pro-}| Jessie Louise Musselwhite, St. 

ject. Prior to his illness he was Pauls, Robeson county. 

assistant manager of the munici- rtle Leigh Peacock, Roper, 

pal swimming pool, and during| Washington county. 

previous summers had been co- Alice Waitt Penny, 

manager with C. W. Porter of the} Wake county. : 

Westbrook pool. Mrs. D. L. Perry, Washington, 

He was a member of Jarvis|Beaufort county. 

Memorial Church and was for-| Gladys Cecelia Rountree, Aul- 

merly connected with the teach-|ander, Bertie county. 

ing staff of the Sunday School. (continued on page three) 

  

  

  Raleigh, 

over fifty grad- 

arded = diplomas = and 

at the close of 1934] 

    

  

ed of | 

s Elmore, Wins- | 

  

DR. LEON R. MEADOWS 

Dr. Meadows Is 

Elected President 
Leon R. Meadows has been 

d to fill the place of the 
i Wright as president 

  

   

    

    

Vianagan, viee-chair- 

Board of Trustees, 
nouncement and that 

  

careful considera- 
Mahy names of 

in and cut of the 

ision that Dr. Leon R. Mea- 
s the man best fitted for 

He was the unanimous 

      

the 

choice of the Fact-Finding com- 

mittee and of the Board.” 
Only two members of the 
vxard were absent, Dr. A. T. Al- 

len, State Superintendent of Pub- 
lic Instruction, Chairman of the 

oard, and W S. Moye, of Ral- 

h and Washington City. Those 

present were the members of the 

ct-Finding committee, A. B. 

drews, chairman; E. G. Flana- 

    

  

  

       

  

gan, H. C. Bridges, W. J. Boyd 

,and O. P. Makepeace. The others 
jpresent were: Robert R. Taylor, 
\J. K. Warren and Mesdames 
Charles S. Forbes, W 
and John G 

The election and announcement 
of the new president came on a 

fitting date, October 5th, the 

nty-fifth anniversary of the 
s of the school. As the 

er of a century under 

irst leader passed, the sec- 

ond quarter under the cond 

Murphy 

  

Dawson. 

   

      

leader, began. 

Faculty Members Dr. 

aver, Spend Vacations 

ee cen Meth rats, ..| fin Varied Places 
Teachers Spend The Summer 

Months In Many Ways, In 

Work, Study, or Travels, 

Or Other Forms Of 

Recreation. 

The members of the faculty of 
!East Carolina Teachers College 

spent the summer months in 

{many ways, in work, study, tra- 

vel or other forms of recreation. 

Many remained on the campus, 

teaching in the summer school, 

some teaching both terms, others 

only one. 

Dr. L. R. Meadows, acting 
president, has been on the job, 

even when not on the campus. 

Immediately after the close of 

summer school he left to make a 

tour of visits to teachers’ colleges 

throughout the South. He visit- 

ed colleges at the following 

places: In North Carolina, Boone, 

in Tennessee, Johnston City, Mur- 

freesboro, and Memphis; in Ar- 

kansas, Conway and Arkadel- 

phia; in Louisiana, Nathita- 

chees; in Texas, Commerce and 

Denton. His farnily, who were 

visiting Mrs. Meadows’ mother, 

joined him in Shelbyville, Tenn., 

and they made a short visit to 

relatives in Louisiana. They al- 

so took a peep at the Wilson Dam 

at Muscle Shoals and at the Mil- 
ky Way plant. 

(Continued on page two) 

  

Joard had come to the!   

  

  

A cordial welcome is extend- 

ed to every student who i: 

tending East Carolina 

ers College. We are glad that 

the students who are here 

have seen fit to cast their lot | 

with us; we trust they wiil 
never regret the step they { 

have taken. The choice of ai 
college means 

one who chooses, it may mean \ 

a decided change in the futur: | 
in personality; in ideals. On} 

the other hand college's oppor 

tunity for service depends | 

largely upon the type of 

students who come to her for 

training. We believe — that, 

this year, the choice of stu 

dents and the college will be 

satisfactory; and so, as the 

college welcomes her students 

to the campus, she welcomes 

the privilege of working with 

them. 

   

WELCOME | 

| 

much to the 

  

  
  

DR. HERBERT REBARKER 
  

THE TECO ECHO 
EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

  

New Plan Adopted | 

For The Assembly : 

Chapel Will Be Held Only on 
Tuesday's and Friday's; The 
Time Is Lengthened, and 

Placed At End Of 
Morning Classes. 
  

A new plan to hold As: 

      

| 
| 

i 

only twice a week inst five 

times, lengthen the time, to 

place it at the end of sche- | 

  

dule of morning classes and to} 
| 

have both students and faculty | 

responsible for the presentat 

of interesting and attractive f 

ture programs, } 

by the Faculty C 

tee composed of 

ner Davis, Mr. R 

Carl L. Adams. 

Tuesdays and Frid 

the assembly days, 

held from 12:05 to 12:3: 

will begin at 8:10 in t 

five minutes earlier 
fore, and all mor 

close at twelve o’cloc 

ternoon schedule will r 

same. 

The length of time for the as. 

sembly will be doubled; so that 

the amount of time given the 

sembly each week is only 4a lit 

tle less than that heretofore giv- 

en to the five periods 

The periods will be open the 
other four days to be used for 

occasional meetings of groups, 

such as call meetings of societies, 

clubs, and other extra-curricula 

activities, or for conferences. 

The students will have charge 

of the program regularly on al- 

ternate Fridays, with extra per- 

iods given them from time to 

time. Members of the faculty 

and outside speakers will be call- 

ed into service and special pro- 

grams will be arranged. 

Dr. Meadows, active president, 

will inaugurate the new plan on 

Friday morning, October 5th. 

Miss Davis, Chairman of the 

committee, explained the new 

plan very clearly on Tuesday 

morning, presenting the schedule 

and going over carefully the pur- 

poses of the change. Mr. Deal 

made the appeal to the students 

and faculty to work together for 

(Continued on page three) 
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FRESHMEN 

WELCOME 

  

FERA Work bGaen Ts 
  

A Number of Students 
Dr. Meadows Is 

Leader of First 

Sunday Vesper 

        

      

   
   

      

   

  

t 
’ Paul's ad- 
nalyzing the 

ge y    ite 
your 

your con-     
> explained in concrete terms 

it following the, guide, or fail- 

ure to follow it, would mean 

  

He urged the students to re- 

er the p. i 

  

me     
  

gave ther He warned 
t to feel too keenly the       

     
    

    

  

de 

1 

2 new students general- 

gh the first month in 
ter the excitement and 

ars off. He reminded 
nr at no one lives in a con- 

tinously happy state. What one 

needs is courage to face the fu- 

ture and some guide to follow 
that will help them solve thei 

problems 

  

    

   

      

DRURY SPAIN SETTLE 

a student 
chers C 

s kille 

Mars- 

eco | 

er leaving 
ied Drake U 

   
       

  

Moines, Iowa, where he was pre- 

pa himself to become a min- 

ister. He was an honor student 
there and established a fine re- 

{ 
cord 

“ He was a member of the local 
Christian Church and sang in the 

choir there. 

NEW SODA SHOP REPLACES 
OLD Y STORE 

The old Y store has been done 
away with and has been replaced 

by a modern soda_ shop across 
the hall, located where the 
Browsing Room used to be. The 

“Y”" cabinet is using the room 

that was occupied by the Y store 

as a cabinet room. 
Electrical appliances have been 

installed in the soda shop, and 

popular fountain drinks replace 

bottled “dopes.” The walls have 

been newly painted, a marble 

fountain has been installed and a 
eash register has been added. 
The store is thoroughly modern. 

Ellen Jenkins and Allen Moore 
are the storekeepers. 

ng words their} 
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New Men Stu 

Registered     

          

    

     

ned, 

| Bullock, 
raway, Worth C 

Dowd, Jack Dunn 

Edwards, Hosea Ell 

A. Evans, Jr, Gu 

R. Cannon, Jr. 
Hanes, John E. Jen 

D. James, Jack Kittr 

Moore, Clifford Mad Ch 

J. McCallus, Norwood Northcott, 

Sherman Odom, Howard M. Per- 

kins, Lester Ridenhour, David 

Sanders, Frank Spain, Joe Smith, 

Francis Sinclair, Sherman R. 

Smith, Elbert M. Tepon, Leroy 

Taylor, George T. Upton, Jr., 

James Caswell Vincent, John 

Howard Wester, Frank M. Woot- 

en, Jr., Alton F. Whitley, Aaron 

T. Williams, Walter Wocten. 

Science itself is now discarding 

the Newtonian concepts. Econo- 

mics is becoming humanized. But 

education continues to devote its 
energies to gathering facts and 

is scornful of “mere cpinion.”-— 

Dr. James F. Hosie, professor of 

education at Columbia. 
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20 is a comparatively young | 
short life it has tak- 

place in campus activities, 

se of the present staff to 

at the high standard that 

wwe achieved for it. It will] 

npus bi-monthly. In the col- 
e paper the staff endeavors to tell 

ties of the student body and the| 

is the purpose of the editorial 

h everything that is consider- 

wever there are always some 
at slip by the entire staff and the 

botly is asked to cooperate with the 

news. 

  

init 

            

1 ation with the news publi-| 

3 the Seribblers Club, a journalistic 

fosters attempts of young 

ose that are interested in 

urged to join this club. 

   

      

Scho bids you welcome, Fresh- | 

stay here be profitable and 

WELCOME FRESHMEN li 

me the freshmen class to our} 

nat holds many opportuni-| 

are new to college life andj} 

» make adjustment to your 

Wholehearted _ partici- 

extra-curricula activity that 

articular talent that you may 

you zest to your regular 

also do much to develop your 

that indefineable something 

all have and wish to make attrac- 

To realize the fulfillment of the possi- 

es that E. C. T. C. offers you must do 

Don't wait for the other fellow 

the first advance towards friendli- 

do it yourself. There is a strange re- 

ship that exists between college stu- 

that enables them to feel a whole- 

d cooperation between each other. 

iom of opportunity is America’s 

ition for the modern world—a world 

y. In the colleges of the country 
centered the majority of the youth of 

May they carry forth the princi- 

fore them. 

   
   

  

    

      

    

        

WHY YOUR CHOICE? 

  

a prospective college student, doubt- 
before the choice of a college was made 

ne and thought was spent on selec- 

one. It meant selecting a home for 

ne months out of the next two or four 

ear It meant a place where the majority 

f your friends would be made, and it meant 

ce that would be your workshop. At 

esent you may be homesick, but home- 

s is only a matter of maladjustment 
y believe that soon you will feel 

that you’ve made no error in your selection 
of an Alma Mater. 

    

  
    

maintained a high scholarship aver- 

ige for her students, and all students this 
vear are encouraged to help that standard. 

The extra curricula activities that a stu- 

i participates in means a great deal to 
him. At present to the freshman class the 

major offices on the campus seem many 

years away but in reality they are not. How- 

  

   
    

ever, may it not be the tendency to neglect 

class room work for outside interests. 

In many cases the high school athlete 
finds that a brilliant athletic career and 
passing subjects afford him a great benefit. 

Perhaps that is true, and he comes to col- 
lege with a fine, strong healthy body. There 
he goes out for athletics and finds that they 

require a great deal more time than he 
f}spent on them in high school. But he works 

and wins. He receives great praise and 
praise is satisfying. Ambition towards a 

high scholastic recerd is apt to wane, and he 

loses the desire for high classroom achieve- 

ment. This is not advisable to the good all 
round student. 

   

Athletics are nec y to the well-be- 

ing of a college, but high scholarship is also. 

  

THE VALUE OF THINKING 

Is it true education for a student to 

merely accept facts without seeing the two 

sides of a question? Will we as teachers 

give our pupils one view of an issue and try 
{ 
to force him to accept that as the final truth 
without exposing to them the contrary group 

of facts, and then allowing him to reach his 

ewn conclusion. 

There s been a time in history when 

lers were supposed to indoctrinate. Per- 

sonal beliefs. prejudices, and opinions were 

ily authentic. The professor effer- 

ersced knowledge from his ample supply in- 

to the receiving mind of the young. There 

was really no chance of reflection. A per- 

son who had different views on the subject 

of education was marked as radical and was 
ostracized by educational leaders of that day. 

    

teac 

  

suppos 

  

  

The modern teacher is now interested in 

what the pupil thinks. The teacher’s own 

opinion is no longer advertised and neither 
jare his pet convictions. As a result he has 

{done some definite thinking along this, and 

does not have to believe a proposition when 

he finds no grounds whatsoever for suppos- 

ing it is true. 

    

s prospective teachers it is necessary to 

realize the value of thinking. This will 

grow out of the presentation of contrary doc- 

trines when issues whether great or little 

importance are introduced. 

  

FOR BETTER ATHLETICS 

This year for the first time in it’s his- 

tory East Carolina Teachers College will 

have a paid official to coach men’s athletics. 

his is a decided step forward toward mak- 

letics the foremost extra-curricula 

‘tivity. Hithertofore football, basketball 

and baseball were at a bad disadvantage due 

to lack of a paid coach and only a limited 

amount of available material for good 
Student body cooperation was not 

as perfect as it might have been, and these 

   
   

    

squads 

jitems tended to serve as a drawback to a 

good ball team. 

Complete modernization of all elevators in 

residence halls at Columbia University will 

be undertaken soon at a cost of $23,500. 

  

The glee club of the University of Geor- 

gia} now on its 23rd tour, is presenting 40 
singers, a 12-piece orchestra, and novelty 

features and short skits. 

  

  

Catholic students of College Newman 

Clubs from Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and 
Michigan met recently at Purdue University 

for a three-day conference. 

Seven hundred student musicians rep- 

resenting 27 schools assembled at South Da- 

kota State College recently to participate in 

the annual music contest. 
  

The geology department of Indiana Uni- 

versity has presented a collection of fossils 

which compose Indiana limestone to Rocke- 

feller Center in New York City. 
  

The Purdue University bandmaster has re- 

ceived a testimonial letter from a Century 
of Progress official commending his organi- 

zation for their fine work at the World’s 

Fair last year. 

The speaker at the 109th commencement 

exercises of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Ins- 
titute will be the Honorable R. B. Bennett, 
prime minister and minister of affairs and 
finance of Canada. 

Predicting the end of the “skyscraper 
age”, Frank Lloyd Wright, prominent Ameri- 
can architect, told a Northwestern Univer- 
sity audience recently that “the architecture 
of the future will grow out of the inward 
nature of the American people.” 

  

  

| This and That | 

Among the rest of the trials of 

school opening is the trifling 

matter of convincing freshmen 

that the book room is not the 

library. Some believe it when 

they are told that the library is 

on East Campus. Others are not 

so credulous. One, on_ being 

shown the library finally con- 

cluded that she guessed it was. 

Alice Yancey after trying on 

her roommate’s spectacles, re- 

marked that she could see as 

well without them as she could 

with them. Later, she discov- 

ered the specs were only a pair 

of frames. That accounts for the 

rather freshman-like look on 

Alice’s rather sage looking face. 

We hope that in the future 

Flossie will not stick her elbows 

so far out in the dining room 

aisles. 

Imagine, if you can, one sen- 

ior addressing another in this 

manner “Are you a freshman? 

It actually happened. 

The hastily assumed dignity of 

Frances Monk and Helen Boomer 

is due to the fact that they are 

both doing Practice teaching. On- 

ly a temporary lull in their 

charming 6th grade manner. 

Everybody expects the dirt to 

turn to romance in a newspaper, 

but the real romances on this 

campus have never been dirt at 

all. Should you pass through the 

parlor and see Moena and W. O., 

or by Jarvis steps and see Miss 

Smith and Theo, I know you 

would not be impressed by the 
occasion. But, imagine if you 

can a more lasting impression 

than you would get from seeing 

the accountant and oe of the 
postmistresses of the college tak- 

ing a walk together. Had Haw- 

thorne been living in this day] 

and age he might have used a 

postmistress instead of a school 

teacher in one of his stories. 

Josephine, as most of our col- 

lege girls know, is one of our 

ideals, a kind of a will-o-the- 

wisp that Theo looks for, thinks 

he finds, and is finally disillu- 

sioned. Well he saw her in the| 

dining hall, his heart went up. 

and then he saw that she was 
eating with her left hand. So 

the hunt is still on. Theo says 

that he is tired of history repeat- 

ing itself. He wishes it would 

try something original just to be 

different. Oh, how kind Jose- 

phine is to stay in hiding. 

And why do freshmen insist | 

upon going in the revolving door | 

backwards, even though there is 

a perpetual squeak all the time. 

We wonder how many letters 

those trash cans with the flaps 

on the outside of Austin Build- 

ing have received? There's just 

no way of convincing a freshman 

that those cans are not mail 

boxes. 

  

  

  

  
pee eas | 

S. G. A. AND Y. W. C. A. GIVE: 
PARTY | 
See | 

On the first Saturday night at; 
East Carolina Teachers College, 

the annual party given to the 

faculty and students by the stu-' 

dent body and Y. W. C. A. was 
held. During the early part of 

the evening a movie, “Change of 

Heart”, was shown in Austin | 

Auditorium. After the showing, 

of the picture, the students were 

entertained at a social in the So- | 
cial Religious Building. Dancing | 
was enjoyed by a great many. | 
As a special feature, Jack Hum-} 
phrey, accompanied by Katie 

Lee Johnson, sang several solos. 

  

!Squadron of strikers. | 

tschool took a trip to Texas. 

foutskirts of Greenville picking 

idesk, as registrar, all the sum- 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
SPEND VACATIONS 
AT VARIED PLACES: 

(Continued from First Page.) 

  

  

Miss Morton spent the summer 

quietly at her home in Beaufort 

or visiting in the State. 

Miss Elizabeth Smith, who act- 

ed as dean during the entire sum- 

mer, spent September visiting 

various places in the State and 

in Washington City. 

Dr. R. J. Slay taught Methods 

in Science in the University at 

Chapel Hill the first term of 

summer school, and in Duke the 

second term. 

Dr. C. L. Adams spent six; 

weeks in Harvard Medical School | 

studying physiology and anatomy 

of the nervous tem. He and 

Mrs. Adams tou: New England 

and later visited in Kentucky} 

and Tennessee. 

Dr. Lucille Turner and Miss 

Gorrell spent the summer in| 

Europe. Dr. Turner did some re-j 

arch work while abroad. i 

Miss Lewis for three months! 

studied art in the New York 

School of Fine and Applied Arts | 

and later visited in the Virginia | 

mountains at Martinsville. | 

Dr. H. C. Haynes, after receiv- 

ing his Ph. D. degree in June at | 

Peabody College, spent the re- 

mainder of the summer in Geor-} 

gia. 
Dr. Beecher Flanagan studied 

at Peabody College, receiving his 

Ph.D. degree in August. | 

J. B. Cummings taught in the! 

Stephens F. Austin State Teach- | 

ers College, at Nacogdochea, | 

Texas. He says the temperature | 

ranged from 100 to 110 and there | 

was no rain during the entire | 

summer. | 

Miss McGee taught in Pied- 

mont College, Demorest, Geor- 

gia. Later she and Miss Hyman 

attended the World’s Fair 

Mr. and Mrs. Picklesimer, after 

the close of summer school, vi 

ed relatives in Ohio and K 

      

  

it-   

  

tucky. Mrs. Picklesimer is teach- | fir 

ing in Peace Institute. \s | 
Mr. Deal between the close of 

the summer school and the FERA 

intitude, he divided the time be- 

tween Atlantic Beach and Green- 
ville, S.C. The only excitement 

  

jhe reports is that, on the way 

home, he was held up by a Flying | 

Mr. Henderson, after teaching | 

the full time in the summer, 

Mr. Hollar says he spent the 

entire summer at his 
  

s home on the; 

  

off sand spurs and eating water- 

melon. He taught in the second 

term of the summer school. 

Dr. ReBarker and family, after | 
the second term of the summer} 

school, visited in Kentucky and 

Tennessee. | 

Dr. McGinnis has been at his 

mer. | 
Mr. Fort and family after) 

teaching throughout the summer, | 

visited in South Carolina and) 
took a motor trip through the | 
mountains and Washington City 

  

  

City Shoe Shop 
WELCOMES YOU 

TO GREENVILLE 

Representatives Wanted 

    

WELCOME CO 
Visit Us For Your 

SMART FALL CLOTHES 

“The Store for the Ladies” 

WILLIAMS’ 

LLEGE GIRLS 

  
ROY B. KITTRELL 

MEN AND BOYS CLOTHING 

415 Evans Street 

  

Greenville, N. C. 

jsouthern cruise, Vis 

    

|visited in Chicago and Washing- 

    
MELBA O'BRIEN 

ident Y. W. C. A 

  

  

    

Miss Graham, teaching in 

second term of the sum    ry 

school, rested a weck at Caro- | aft : 

lina Pines and then helped keep} 

open house to friends ( 

in We 

fter th 

é (N 
ton. | 

| 
| 

    
tives at her he 

Miss Holtzclz 

term of summer 

   
     

   
    

 
 

     

    

    

  

   

Guat: 

St 
      d Miss C 

s at Toxaway 

xreen visited Miss 

        

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

    

   
   

  

   
   
   
    

   

   

  

    

in the first te r 

York and Washington, 

ed at her home in Abb 

C. She was in Honea F 

the strike was raging 

M 

Tennessee mou 

heme at Whitehorn, 4 

Morriss D 

with in 

ley power 

Miss Newell 

at Back Log ( 

her home in Salem, N. J., the 

nder of the summer, cept 

   

    

ped in the 

    

  

  

while teaching the secon 

ss Coates taught dt 

term and in the 
chool. She spent her vacati 

at her home in Smithfield 

visiting in the § 5 

Miss Rose, after teachi h v 

first term, attended the World’s' Miss Mary Lea ‘ h 

Fair and then enjoyed a family 3 

reunion in Minnesot 

Miss Hunter, after six weeks of | her 

teaching here, visited on the an 
Peabody campus, then spent 

sometime in Clarksville, Tenn 

Miss Wilson says after her 
first term of summer school 
teaching she crawled into a hole “ 
with her salamander: 

means she did s wor 

ture study. Between time 

    

     

      

    

  a. 

    

  

     

ton City. 

Miss Hooper, after teaching in 
both terms of the summer school 
spent her vacation at her home 
in Memphis, Tenn. 

Miss Charlton had a quiet 
summer at her home in Savan- 
nah 

Miss Sommerville spent the 
summer in Alabama, her home} 
State. 

     

  
  

  

Going-Out-¢f-Business Sale 
STUDENTS! 

Now Is The Time To Buy—Save 

Everything Reduced 

DRESSES — COATS — HATS 

THE SMART SHOP 

WELCOME! 
E. C. T. C. GIRLS AND BOYS 

TO 

PLEASANT’S 
Phone 80 

  

    

  

We Deliver 

  

  

        
                 

HOME GROCERY STORE 
Number One 

200 E. Fifth Street Phone 383 
QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Club and Society Orders a Specialty 
Let Us Fix Your Nite Luncheon 

N. H. Whitehurst, Manager 
Wayland Hart, Asst. Manager 

  

Wednesday. 
Octobe 

HO 

OCTE 

        

OVER 50 GRADU ATY 
AT SUMMER SCH 

    

    
Richn 

Ct : 

Johnston 

      

   

Two Year Normal G 

   a Louise 
Bertie county. 

Lucy Inez Glover, B 
county 

Cathe 
lington, 

  

   

  

    

Ston county, 
Elizabeth / 

New Bern, Cr 
Elen Girkins Lupt 

Carteret county 
Ohve Mayo, Falklar 

county, 
Sarah = McFadyen, I 

Hoke county : 
Ellen McGlohon 

county, 

Lula Ina Moore, Roxbor 
Son county. 

Eugenia Parrish, C) 
Maude Elizabeth 

lerbee, Richmond cou 
Allie Marie Roebuck, } 

Martin county 

_ Evelyn Sawyer, Oriental, 
lico county. 

ony Marie Tillett, Wand 
‘are county. 
Julia Underwood, Col 

ell county. 

Eva Vaughan, Elm City, 
Son county. 

Delsie “Whitehead, He 
Tquimans county. 
Ethel Ruby Winstead, E: 

‘ax county. 
—a Frances Wooten, 

laden county. 
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THE TECO ECHO 
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per ~— HOME GAME 
ihe ah OCTOBER 13th, ELON 
Fadl mS COACH MATHIS 
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Page Three 

      

  

      

George S. Willard, Jr., Sports Editor 

Mathis Will Coach E. C. T. C. Athletics This Year 
Very Bright Outlook Pe Cres Dixie Schedule 
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pie Cee thlet tea 7 

Topping the intersectional slate | Said 15 

\ for the Dixie teams will be Geor-| Ten Games Will be Scheduled | G ee 
gia’s joust with Yale at New Ha-| For This Season; Eleven ier Da i 

; ven, November 10. The South-| Stars Of Last Years Squad fand all State : 
erners have been on the long end Are Back This Year. Coach M 
of their recent games with the —— drill Gar 

f Elis and hope to close out their| Dr. A. D. Frank, head of thelat this time 
current series with another win History Department will coach | men “The = ate 

‘ The teams will not play in 1935. |the girls’ Basketball team again | opjy eae eee “h coact 
Louisiana State, where Biff|this season. Ten games will be ia = in Pe are baae eee 

i io ee f Jones, the former Army mentor,|SCheduled this year instead of |, ave raat ae ae nee proguce 

Sere coaches, has the most ambitious|*iX, the number played last year.] era} ie fe r vs of 1 ee = ss E i : a arsity men of last year a 
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bed iN. UG. State WMS | corxexxxxxxexxxxxxxxans |FiCe Institute and then play} wards cally every position, and coac! 
7 Southern Methodist in their sec-| The 1933 basketball team was} Mathis will : a ae att a as 

W : Jimmy Carr, Student Ma ond game. George Washington | very successful under the leader-|45 teaching the rudiments of 
Fi Dame | - Rae 5 : Sea a 2 eee of Washington, D. C., follows in|Ship of coach Frank, winning all] gootball os pears 

i North BAe evs 1 ae ere ent of the | midseason, and the Tigers wind|Six of the games played, and : 7 
2} ¢ Athletic Association has up against Oregon uperior playing is expected Mathis graduated from David- 

nunced the following football é ape ee son in 1932, and because of his 
5 z Virginia plays its annual gj again this year. “ a : edule for this season. a plays its a al game Es outstanding ability in three 

Tr : i: with Navy and also takes on a Members’ of last years squad sports w t 1 : ae 
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1-2 i Raleigh 1 Ss . poe Rae He ee more interconference contests— hard working Mathis will put 
E Lhe che (ORteaeeitg a: ae ae ee rs i S aoe six—than any of the Southern|new interest into athletics at the 
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Then Make The 
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of morning classes Bob Eason at West Edgecombe} Freshman week was brought Gloria Sho e 
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E. C. T. C. 
We Welcome you 

Beaufort, one of the outstanding students ; Lu DME! Uolleeetngs 
~ é and there have been frequent jin the college. 

  

this hour throughout the years,         Falkland, Pitt ee J s > 3 
- ro a f musical programs! Under the 

AND BOYS es new plan the burden will not fall GREENVILLE CAF E 

H sicmwedcns Racford, so heavily upon the president of 
TO GREENVILLE 

DR. M. B. MASSEY 
slohon, Ayden,: Pitt Lee 

Sn 
WELCOMES You 

the college 
  THE CAMPUS BOOT SHOP 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

      

   
     

  
    
    

T’S I Ne Only the united opposition of as 

. x sore, Roxboro, Per- pea he agrarian areas ca State Bank Building 
i : : y 

heer oe snl ge sate oe rst Phone 437 Clean Wholesome Food to Tempt You. pe Situated in the rear of the Gloria Shoppe 

We Deliver Sane gas: ee state-—Norman Thomas. 
at 5 Points 

os nd county. 

e o vos © Roebuck, Hamilton, aes eae 

ny STORE } E 5 ver, Oriental, Paim- WELCOME BAUR 
EAT Oe -— pest PLAY 

. : 5 oe Marie Tillett, Wanchese, Beautiful Ringless Chiffon Hosiery 

i Phone 383 wood. Columbia, || 79¢.—2 prs. $1.50 Join Our Hosiery Club : PLEASANT” Ss 

SERVICE igtian, Hin City, Wil- 
Home-Made Sandwiches 5c. ‘ | { \ 

ers a Specialty : FROZEN CANDIES — HOT DRINKS i 

vite I heon 
hitehead, Hertford, 

ite Lune 
: 

    TRY US        t, Manager Halites y Winstead, Enfield, First and Last Stop Phone 80 

st. Manager fab Frances Wooten, Clark- 
on, Bladen county. 
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MINISTERS OF TOWN ARE 
INTRODUCED TO STUDENTS 

  

The 

tives 

munisters or representa- 
from the various churches 

in town were introduced to new 
students at chapel exercises at 
East Carolina Teachers College 
Saturday morning and wel- 

them to their various 
Rev. W. A. Ryan con- 
devotional exercises 

i introduced the other minis- 

    

comed 

churches 

ted the 

  

Miss Rainwater extended greet- 
s in behalf of the pastor of 

Memorial Church, Rev. 
and the members 

  

Baptist 
Fleischmann, 

  

ehureh 

  

Haywood Dail, — Senior 
ten of the Episcopal Church, 

vited the students to worship 
Episcopalians and to at- 

tend their Bible Class taught by 
Mr. F. C. Harding 

Rev. J. R. Potts, acting minis- 
he Presbyterian Church, | — 

ed a cordial welcome — to idents. He spoke of the/ COLLEGIATE DIGEST 
> School class TO BE CONTINUED 

AGAIN THIS YEAR 

  

with the 

FRANCES NEWSOM 
President Student Government 

Association E. C. T. C. 

  

  

  

conducted 

      

   

  

is to attend. 
Melver, pastor of } 

3aptist Church, 
names of the 

(Continued from first page) 
  

pictures that are published on the 
date of publication. The feature 

church | is published by the associated col- 
vited the students to come | lege pre: ssociation and it has 

oOo some 50 colleges and university 
R. Combs, pastor of the |mewspapers in the United States 

intro- |as Members. 
iaving the largest con-{| Some of the other colleges that 

He invited use the publication are Harvard, 
tend the Col- | Dartmouth, Brown, Rutgers, No- 

Il class that is| tre Dame, Alabama, Florida, and 
J. H. Rose and ;Other famous universities and 

the worship services, |Ccolleges of the States. North 
closed the exercises !Carolina has a large representa- 

yn to visit his | Hon. 
Eighth Street | 

  

pre- 
various 

bers of the faculty from the 
who attend his 

  

ed the 

  

       

    

   Church, was 

     

   

    

   

town 

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

Miss Newell has been elected 
by the faculty to take Miss Cas-   

church has never been so-jsidy’s place on the Advisory 
ded.—Dr. Ralph Tur- | Board to the Student Govern- 

ty of Pittsburgh jment Association 

  

AUDIT 

Student Fund, East Carolina Teachers College 
Greenville, N. C. 

From June 2, 1933 to May 31, 1934 

is an audit of the Student Fund of East Carolina 
for the school year of 1933-34. This report is pre- 
Louise Williams who is Chairman of the Budget 

      
RECEIPTS 

in Greenville Banking and Trust Company,    

    

   

$ 469.62 
9,976.80 

844.11 
115.50 
500.00 
125.00 
20.00 
2.00 

15.51 

  

   h Account . 
assel—Refund on Contract 
dffice eepescruetee 

“ks Made Good 

neous 

    

       

  

$12,068.54 

    

            

   

    

     

  

   

        
    

    

  

   

    

     

  

  

DISBURSEMENTS 
F ual Tecoan $ 3,300.00 
For Echo A 900.00 
3 ent Government £ 300.00 
} rtising 168.17 

nal Service ...... 135.00 
ments 685.00 

Ss , Payment 150.00 
C Athletics 250.00 

k Boys’ Athletics ... 1,000.00 
I Bleachers’ 169.92 
For Entertainments 2,857.33 
ij vert H. Wright Memorial Fund 700.00 

r Sewell—Cash Account 500.00 
Post Office ...... a 20.00 

} Commencement Fund 300.00 
For Miscelle Ss 101.97 
For Bad Check 2.00 

$11,593.39 
‘nce in Greenvile Banking & Trust Company ... 529.15 

$12,068.54 
Jane 1, 1934 
Cerufied by B. B. Sugg.   

WELCOMES 

YOU 

  

  

What the Beauty Specialists do for your face 

“ISIS” RINGLESS HOSE 
DO FOR YOUR ANKLES! 

A trim fitting stocking that fairly molds your ankles into 
something lovely to behold. 

Favorite Shades 69c. 

W. T. Grant Co. 
421 Evans Street 

ae 

  

  

(tele Ss fo 

e 

Placement Bureau Issues Fine Report 

The Placement Bureau has been notfied that the following mem- 

bers of the graduating classes of 1934 have been placed: 

Of The Two-Year Normal Class 
Etta Frances Aiken ..Boone Trail High School 
Margaret Anderson Princeton 
Ruby Andrews . Alatamahaw-Assipee 
Louise K. Banck . Wilmington 
Rachel Barbee . Cooper’s High School. 
Katherine Bradley Red Oak 
Elizabeth Britt Bear Creek. 
Bertha Bullock 

  

       

       

     

      

   
     

  

   

  

    

   

        

   

  

  

  

  

   

    

      

  

  

falls H. S 

ernersville 

oone Trail 
Ayden 

zreen Hope 

West - Edgecombe 

Windsor 

..Beulahville 

..Leggetts 

“Snow Hill 

Sontentnea 

hicod 

ak Hill, Granville County 

Knightdale 

  

   

   

  

       

      

   

   

  

     

      

   
       

    

    

   

    

Perrie Davis .... 

Madge Deaton 

Florence Denning 

Elizabeth Denny 

Mabel Dickens ... 

Robert Eason ..... 

Clara Vann Freeman . 

Loris Freeman 

Nellie Grissom 

Helen L. Harkey 

Blanche Hart . 

Frances Harvey . 

Lois Hayes . 

Will Higdon 

        

   
   

  

  

   
     

    

  

    

   
     

    

     

  
  

  

    

Middlesex Myrtie Gray Hodge Arthur — 
Blanche Chappell Sanford Mildred A. Horton Pink Hill 
paecrey Hi Cole Beulah House .. Beulahville 
Marie Daniels ... i Marietta Hoyle . olkville 
Margaret Daughtridge . Hattie Lee Humph Morehead City 
Sidney Davenport Bullock Aileen Hunt rwin 
Inez Davis ......... Grimesland Rheta Hyatt ~Hayesville 
Mary Ruth Davis .. Chinquapin Minnie Ruth Jenkins .... -Grimesland 
Florence Estelle Eagles Virginia Faison Jenkins . Shelby 
Emma Earley Eleanor Jones ..WHiamston 
Alma Easom .. a S Annie Knotts . Bladenboro 
Bessie Efland Lorna Langley Unionville 
Mary Olive Ellenberg Rachel Lewis . 
Luck Etheridge Lamm’s Edna McCall ar: 
Pauline Finch ... Sanford Estelle McCullen Aurora 
Frances Fleetwood Chinquapin Grattis Mason Camp Glean 
Mary Ruth Fulton Pinnacle Pearl Mooring LaGrange 
Grace Griffin ... Tabor Ole Morris . .. Aurora 
Mary Croom Gulley . Johnston County Blanche Mosele Plymouth 
Lucile Harris ....... Walstonburg Dorothy Odham “ountain 
Margaret Hedgepeth Griffin Elizabeth Odham Newton Grove 
Janie Hester .. Betsy Odum ... Spworth 
Helen Hinton Lucille Pait ..Pikeville 
Roslyn Hollingsworth . Mary G. Parker -Comfort 
Annie Laurie Hudson . Carbet-Hatcher Myrtle Leigh Peacock Masonic Orphanage, Oxford. 
Alma Earle Ivey .... Grantham Mrs. D. L. Pe Broad Creek 
James Jackson ..... Jamesville Alice Penny It. Vernon-Godwin 
Lessie Mae Jennings Forest Hills, Wilmington Mary L. Pipkin . Seven Springs 
Hazel Kimrey Wilmington hen la (Picaeant Kenly 
Elizabeth Lancaster . Dover Esther Pridgen Roanoke Rapids 
Mary Louise Lawrence Speed Pauline Robertson - ink Hill 
Willie Levinson Meadow Mucile Rose ..Weeksville 

Lucile Long .. Winfall Ethlyn Sanders nsboro Ellen Lupton White Oak Teo ase Cea al ..Walstonburg 
Elizabeth McGhee Margaret T. Smith .Roxobel-Kelford 
Ellen McGlohon ... Julia Stilley... Chocowinity 
Catherine McNair Agnes Strickland “Rock Ridge 
Alice Manning 

  

   
    
   
  

  

  

   
   
      
   
   
   

  

    
   

     

   

  

   

    

   
     

  

    

       
   
   

  

Lessie May .... y 
Ruby May .. Franklin County 
Lois B. Moore Providence 
Lula I. Moore High Plane 
Louise B. Morr Mars Hill 
Jessie Munn ... Pee Dee, South Carolina 
Ruth Hood Norton . Archer Lodge 
Margaret Oldham Epsom 
Betsy Parker .... Willard 
Lille Frank Peace Aycock, Vance County 
Carol Pollock Trenton 
Annie Neal Prevatte .Old Dock 
Maud Rankin . Rockingham 
Margaret Rawls ..Newport 
Mary Louise Rives . ..New Hope 
Allie Marie Roebuck Hamilton 
Miriam Sloan ........... ‘aly pso 

Hazel Spivey . Potecasi 
Isabell Suiter . Rock Ridge 
Virginia Tilley .. ..Durham County schools 
Minnie Lou Tomlinson Morven 
Eva Mae Turnage .... Aurelian Surings 
Catherine Tyson ..... Wilmington 
Emily von Milgram 
Eva Vaughan . 
Erna Lee Watson 
Gladys West ...... 
Lizzie Johnson White 
Delsie Whitehead 
Elsie Whitley .... 
Winston Wicker 
Sallie Williams 
Reba Wilson 
Ethel Ruby Winstead 
Reba Winstead ......... 
Hazel W. Woodard . 
Sara Mae Woodard . Four Oaks 
Ida Louise Francis . Mill Branch School, Tabor ’ 

1934 A. B. Graduates Placed: 
Loula May Barker 

Georgia Weeks Bell .. 
Norma D. Bergeron 
Ruth Blanchard 
Stella Blevine 
Lola Brooks 

Sallie Brooks . 
Clyde Brown . 
Edwina Burch 
Virginia Cale .... 
Ivy Modlin Cooke 

Mattie Lou Cotten . 

Rebecca Curtis ...... 

Elizabeth Dail 

Emma Lee Davis ... 

..Rock Ridge 
Cooper's 

Micro 
Columbia 
Franklin County schools 
Beech Spring 
Benson 
Mebane 

..Hall’s H. S. 
Smithfield 
St. Mary’s, Wilson County. 
Leggett 
Meadow 

  

   

  

Harkers Island 
Winstead ~ 
Grimesland 
tate School for Blind, Raleigh 

.-Polkton 

.-Black Creek 
Coon High School, Wilson, N. C. 
Roper 
Centre Hill 

.. Saratoga 

.-Chicod 

High Point 

..Green Hope H. S. 

.. Trenton 

       

   

   

        

        

   

  

   

  

   Stop At The 

Frozen Delight 

   

  

   

  

    “WHERE 

ALL 

  

   

  

| 
  

Creswell 

.. Woodland 
Atkinson 

Pink Hill 

Faye Tadlock . 
Hilda Thompson 

Laura Thornton 

Doris Turner 

Frank W. Tyson 

Mamie Watkins . 

George Wilkerson 

Ola Williams 

Christine Wils 

Mary Belle W 

Jaunita Young 

Pearl McHan .. 

     

   
   

  

     

  

   

   

     

  

nterville 

glehard 

Imond. 
  

  

Europe has not yet struck bot- 
Dr. A. M. Schultz tom politically, though it cer- 

tainly has economically. There DENTIST 

is’a final struggle due soon be- 400 State Bank Building 
tween Communism and Fascism. Phone 578 
—William Allen White. 
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DENTIST 

State Bank Build: 

Phone 391 

Dr. B. McK. Johnson | 
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A HEARTY WELCOME 

TO THE 

E. C. T C. GIRLS 

Peanuts. WHITE’S 
Dickinson Avenue 

fresh and delicious. 

  

Welcome, Students 

“Tomorrow's Styles Today» 

  

Look for the package with the Red seal 

  

When you are visiting the Y Store or your fav- 
.... orite down town Soda Shop, insist on 

LANCE’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Candies and Salted 

They are made under the most sani- 
tary conditions and you will find them always 
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Volume XI 

Freshman €la- 

Is The Laree- 

College fits 

Seven St 

Carolina 
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COMMITTEES 

  

ANNOL 

  

    
    
    

Fr 
the dent 

clation has       
    

    

   

    

Ing committ 
this year 

The entertainment 
is composed of } J. B 
mings, Mr. M. L 
Lucille Turner fro 
Eleanor Cuthrell, EF) 
son and Jack Hu 
Tesent the studen 

Miss Louise W 
man of the Budget ci 
Mr. P. W. Pickiesim« ce) 
Elizabeth Overton, Janie ( 
Virginia Akers 
Rames will serve 

   

         

      
   

     

   

    

      

      

       
    

    

  

    

  

   and Jo             

The jazz age is at its 
tail end. It ‘is no longer 
to be i immoral.—Rabbi A. 

            

  


